
Established 1979

RESIDENCE 7
COLLECTION

Uncompromising
Quality and Service.

For nearly 40 years we have been at the forefront of 
the UPVC industry. Continued investment in new sites, 
machinery and staff year on year ensures that our 
customers receive the best products backed by industry 
leading service.

To fi nd out more about any products listed here, or 
services we provide, feel free to give us a call. We’ll be 
more than happy to help.

Disclaimer: Due to our policy of continual improvement we reserve the right to change the specifi cation 
on our products without prior notice. All photographs and diagrams are for illustration purposes only 
and are as colour accurate as the printing process allows. © Copyright reserved.

Secured by Design

Official Police Security Initiative

Sun - A Name You Can Trust

Head Offi ce

T: 01656 746 650
F: 01656 746 786

Bristol

T: 01179 413 013
F: 01179 413 012

Camberley

T: 01276 469 212
F: 01276 469 213

Cardiff

T: 02920 485 850
F: 02920 485 853
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T: 01372 725 404
F: 01372 725 463

Gloucester
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F: 01452 304 109

Fareham

T: 01329 285 350
F: 01329 285 349

Dartford

T: 01322 537 269
F: 01322 553 158

Whitland

T: 01994 240 652
F: 01994 240 653

Swindon

T: 01793 484 519
F: 01793 497 036

Tiverton

T: 01884 255 111
F: 01884 255 114

Watford

T: 01923 920 948
F: 01923 271 077

Plymouth

T: 01752 667 500
F: 01752 667 501

Poole

T: 01202 710 300
F: 01202 710 302

Porthcawl

T: 01656 670 340
F: 01656 746 121

Newbury

T: 01635 886 047
F: 01635 365 01

E:  sales@suntradewindows.com W: www.suntradewindows.com
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Residence 7
Redefi ning Windows & Doors

The all new Residence 7 Collection is now available from Sun. With a fantastic 10 
year guarantee, these energy rated windows have a beautiful fl ush sash, inside and 
out. Available in a range of colours, fi nishes and styles, it really is versatile without 
complication.

R7 outperforms many other systems with a sophisticated 7 chamber design and 
intelligent features. It is the ideal solution for a wide range of properties, such as 
modern new builds, city apartments, country cottages and semi-detatched houses, 
with everything in between, Residence 7 is intended to be the window of your choice.

Flush Sash Inside & Outside

The elegant fl ush sash interior and exterior gives the R7 products it’s sophisticated, 
modern appearance and versatility to be used for both contemporary new builds 
and traditional British homes alike. All glass sight-lines are fl awlessly equal, providing 
symmetry for a timeless kerbside appeal. 

Choose from one of fi ve glazing beads to fully personalise your choice and continue the 
fl ush contemporary appearance with the Square or soften the look with the Decorative. 

Windows & Doors

Finished to perfection, Residence 7 Windows and Doors combine a modern fl ush sash 
with industry leading design features and performance in a maintenance free material. 

With a huge range available - Casement Windows, Shaped Windows, Bay And Bow 
Windows, Orangeries, Conservatories, Single Doors And French Doors - R7 has 
everything you could need for your perfect home.

With a range of luxury colour fi nishes and hardware options available, Residence 7 
creates an individual design statement for your home, allowing you to replace your 
current windows and doors with a more effi cient, secure and captivating system.
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Complete Bays & Corner-Posts
R7 has a complete range of corner-posts to suit multiple bay angles and designs. From 
elegantly decorated to stylish square corner posts, contemporary and traditional bay 
windows and orangeries are easy to create using R7. For further personalisation, why 
not add Georgian bar?

Feature & Performance
Energy Efficient Glazing
Residence 7 is designed to accommodate ‘energy efficient glazing’ this term is used 
to describe double glazing or triple glazing used in modern windows. Residence 7 
has options for 28mm double glazing or 44mm triple glazing. The glazing bead is 
always on the inside which contributes to a higher security performance.

7 Chamber Design
Residence 7 has been engineered to meet current and anticipated future standards. 
Other window frames typically offer 3 or 5 chambers and are usually 70mm wide, R7 
has 7 chambers and is 75mm wide, resulting in superior thermal, acoustic, strength 
and security performances.

Handles & Stays
Our range of handles and stays includes - key locking Monkey Tail or Pear Drop 
with matching peg stays in nine different colour options. There is a colour to suit all 
tastes, ideal for recreating a period allure or to complement a more contemporary 
appearance.

Maintenance Free
With no painting, sanding or staining required, R7 products are virtually maintenance 
free. A simple wipe clean is all they require, so you can spend more time doing the 
things you enjoy and love!

Butt Hinge Option
With a choice of dummy or working butt hinges, it’s easy to retain the original timber 
window aesthetics or even create a new feature. Working butt hinges have an added 
advantage of a clear opening, which can be an ideal solution if your thinking of using 
it as a fire escape window. Dummy butt hinges can be paired with modern egress 
and friction hinges.

For further details, request The Residence Collection Hardware brochure which 
includes the bespoke range of Handles, Peg Stays and Butt Hinges.

Personalised Internal Style
A glazing bead is the part that secures your glass and by choosing one of our five 
glazing bead options to suit your individual style, you can personalise the internal 
aesthetic of your windows. With a choice of both 28mm double glazing and 44mm 
triple glazing, performance comes as standard.

There are five options to choose from; 28mm Decorative, 2mm Staff, 28mm Square, 
44mm Decorative & 44mm Square.
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Colour Inspiration

Residence 7 is designed to suit multiple applications and styles, with a range 
of colours for numerous architectural periods and individual choices - tailored 
to your home.

Clotted Cream
On Chalk White
On Clotted Cream

Grained White
On Grained White

Cotswold Green
On Chalk White

Painswick
On Chalk White

No.10 Black
On Chalk White

Corse Lawn
On Chalk White

Eclectic Grey
On Chalk White
On Eclectic Grey

The above colours are only as accurate as the printing process allows, colour swatches are available on request via your local trade counter or 
emailing: marketing@suntradewindows.com.

Vintage Cream
On Vintage Cream
(Unfoiled)

Chalk White
On Grained White
(Unfoiled)

No.38 Grey
On No.38 Grey
(Unfoiled)

English Oak
On Chalk White
On English Oak

Irish Oak
On Chalk White
On Irish Oak

Rosewood
On Chalk White
On Rosewood

Golden Oak
On Chalk White
On Golden Oak
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